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Popular Winterterm 
Program Here to Stay 

Winterterm, until this year 
an experimental pilot, will 
become a regular feature at 
College Park in 2000 due to the 
high interest and participation 
by students and faculty mem- 
bers in this year's program. 

"If you have over 2,000 stu- 
dents willing to take courses 
and over 75 faculty members 
willing to teach them, it seems 
like there is sufficient interest 
and demand to make this a 
regular feature," says Robert 
Hampton, dean for undergradu- 
ate studies. 

Winterterm was started last 

offers students several advan- 
tages."As students take just 
one course and not five as in a 
regular semester, they can con- 
centrate on that one course: 
he says. 

Faculty members also can 
use winterterm to experiment 
with new courses never taught 
before, and innovative teaching 
methods. "I am thinking out of 
the box here," Hampton says. 

Because class sizes during 
winterterm tend to be smaller 
than during regular semesters, 
there also is better student- 
teacher interaction. Says sociol- 
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year with 50 courses.This year, 
the number of courses was 
increased to 80 and student 
participation increased by 
more than 800. 

As many as 1,950 students 
took courses on campus, 85 
students attended study abroad 
programs in six countries, 

- including Costa Rica, Cuba, 
Mexico, Belize,Vietnam and 

ogy professor John Pease, who 
taught a course in social strati- 
fication and equality this win- 
terterm: "I had a class of 21 stu- 
dents-during other semesters 
classes tend to be twice as 
large. I could give stu'dents 
more individual attention as a 
course like the one I taught 
needs a lot of discussion." 

It also is easier for students 
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Germany, and 350 students 
took business courses in 
Baltimore and Shady Grove. In 
reward for this extra time put 
in, some students can look for- 
ward to graduating on time. 

"By next year, I hope there 
will be more courses on cam- 
pus, and more international 
courses offered as part of win- 
terterm: says Hampton. 

The university decided to 
intmduce winterterm when 
"we found that many students 
were going to other campuses 
to take courses-about 400 to 
500 of them. We decided to 
meet the need locally: says 
Hampton.The university also 
wanted to take advantage of 
the three-week period after 
the holidays and before the 
start of the spring semester, he 
says. 

The program was intro- 
duced as a pilot because the 
initiators were not sure of the 
reception it would get, and 
whether it could continue as a 
regular term. But now, follow- 
ing the huge response, wintert- 
erm is here to stay, Hampton 
says. 

Courses offered are mainly 
20alevel undergraduate cours- 
es, though there are some 
graduate-level courses as well. 

Hampton says winterterm 

to do study abroad courses 
during winterterin. During a 
regular semester it would be 
impossible to go to another 
country and stay there for a 
while without creating a con- 
flict with other courses. But in 
winterterm the whole course 
can be moved to a foreign 
country and students can learn 
about subjects and events in 
the environment where they 
actually took place. 

For instance, during a 
course in tropical biology 
offered in Costa Rica, students 
learned about rainforest ecolo- 
gy, halfqcles, economics and 
agricultural impact, all while 
touring and visiting the rain- 
forests. 

Students also can use win- 
terterm to take interesting 
courses in other departments. 
Gisleide Oliver, a student of 
business management, took a 
course in the department of 
family studies during wintert- 
errn. "I love short-term cours- 
es: she says. "I wish we could 
do just one course every 
month-it helps one focus bet- 
ter on that particular subject." 

Questions have been raised, 
however, about the effective- 
ness of concentrating a course 
within three weeks. "Initially, 

Continued on page 6 

University Introduces New Home Pa, 
If you were watching the Maryland-Wake 

Forest basketball game last Sunday, you wit- 
nessed the firstever showing of the university's 
new public service announcement,"What's so 
special about a research university?" Also made 
public at the end of that announcement was a 
web address, www.maryland.edu, that guides 
internet users to the university's brand new and 
improved University of Maryland home page. 

Although the site will be ever evolving, the 
new home page, pictured above, is up and run- 
ning. More details about the page and the rea- 
sons behind its development will follow in an 
upcoming edition of Outlook. For those of you 
who haven't seen the new page, here are just a 
few of the changes and major features of the 
new site: 

a much better search engine that is more 
sophisticated and helps users find things quickly. 

high frequency items (directories, admis- 
sions, calendar) located at the top of every page. 

the university's identity featured front and 
center and also as a presence on every toplevel 
or secondary page. Users will always know they 
are on a University of Maryland page. 

top level pages organized by both 
and audience. Now there is informati01 
dents, alumni, parents, faculty, staff, bus 
and government, etc.There als 
about various topics 
ing for. 

Seamless entry for rnal and exter- 
nal audiences who are ,rtant users 
coming in and out of one slte. 

a clean, straightforward and spirited ( 
with university colors and many small pic 
that rotate with seas0ns.A series of good 
call outs appear in the left margi 
pages to highlight recent goals o 
ments and testimonials about the uIllvcrsi 
quality. 

a hot topics button that will 
quently and keep high priorities ana gooc 
in a highly visible spot. 

President Mote adding a hw 
on the top level page, pictured i~ 
ed pose, accompanied by a welc 

heightened visibility for the 
Bright Future Campaign for Maq 

s e v d  fun features, including vlucu L 

and sound options (hear the marching ban 
coming soon is the ability to send a Maryk 
postcard to a friend or alum, and the oppo 
for alumni to update their addresses onlint 

NOTE: Your e-mail address will not ck 
as a result of this new site. Faculty, staff : 
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Inaugural Event Showcas 
Undergraduate Excellent 

itudent Affairs Conference 
Brings New Ideas to the Field 
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Hundreds of professionals and others interest- 
ed in the field of student affairs will travel to the 
University of Maryland this month for what has 
become a much anticipated annual conference. 
This year's Maryland Student Affairs Conference, 
"Lessons from the Past,Visions for the Future," 
takes place Friday, Feb. 12, in the Stamp Student 
Union and features two 

and providing outstanding students to the field, 
makes it a natural place for hosting such an 
event, says conference chair Warren Kelley. 
Twenty-five conferences later it has become well 
known in the field."Colleagues from the area 
would be disappointed if we didn't have this con- 
ference," says Thomas. 

Each year's theme 
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To encor respected keynote 
speakers: Patrick 
Terenzini, professor and 
senior scientist at the 
Center for the Study of 
Higher Education at The 
Pennsylvania State 
University, and Polley 
Ann McClure,Vice 
President and Chief 
Information Officer and 
professor of environ- 
mental sciences at the 
University of V i a .  

In addition, 20 ses  
sions will cover many 
cutting-edge issues, 
with several being pre- 
sented by esteemed col- 
leagues in leadership 

varies, as does the committee 
that plans it. "We choose 
themes that are timely and of 
wide interest," says Thomas. 

The conference attracts 
a vibrant group of young pro- 
fessionals, both from here and 
other institutions, who hear 
new things and c o n f i  for 
themselves new ways of doing 
things at their respective insti- 
tutions. Many of the partici- 
pants, including presenters, are 
doctoral students who get an 
introduction to what's happen- 
ing in student affairs. 

One of this year's pre- 
senters, David Potter, provost of 
George Mason University, 
recently chaired a national, 
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po&ions, says ~illi&n Patrick Terenzini high-pr&ile committee that 
L. "BudnThomas Jr. , looked at the work of academ- 
Vice President for Student Affairs.These col- ic and student affaits divisions and agencies in 
leagues include Patricia Florestano, Secretary of higher education.The committee's published 
Higher Education for the Maryland Higher report,"PoweN Partnerships," will be the focus 
Education Commission and Charles Fey,Vice of his presentation. 
President for Student Affairs at the University of Also leading a session at the conference is 
Maryland Baltimore County. Michael Freeman, dean of student affairs at St. 

In the early '705, says Thomas, someone suggest- Mary's College of Maryland, who will discuss 
ed a regional conference for a wide mnge of staff "Lessons from Guatemala." St. Mary's students travel- 
working in the student affairs arena.After planning ing in Guatemala last spring had their bus hijacked 
a variety of state-of-the- and several students were raped. 
art activities and secur- Freeman will discuss the after- 
ing a wide range of math of that incident and how 
nationally reported the college worked through it. 
speakers, the conference Many of the 20 concur- 
began in 1 975, eventual- rent sessions are presentations 
ly drawing people from led by University of Maryland 
D . C . , V i ,  Delaware, colleagues, experts in a variety 
New York, Pennsylvania of fields, such as Rodney 
and other states. Petersen (aITs),Terry Flannery 

"We're the largest one- (University Advancement), 
day conference of this Laura Stapleton (Institutional 
sort in the country: says Studies), John Zacker (Campus 
Thomas, noting that 400 Judicial Programs) and Marsha 
to boo people attend Guenzler-Stevens (Stamp Union 
each year. & Campus Programs). 

In the student affairs The day is packed with 
field, conferences are an outstanding presentations and 
important professional workshops. In addition, partici- 
development opportu- pants can choose to tour the 
nity, says Thomas. "The university's new Campus 
person who first sug- Polley Ann McClure Recreation Center. 
gested we host a confer- Faculty and staff are 
ence of this sort had been to a similar one out invited to attend the conference, but should note 
west."This conference offers junior staff a tremen- the deadline to register is Friday, Feb. 5. Late regis 
dous opportunity to attend a conference that tration fees will apply thereafter.The fee is $75 
does not require overnight travel or hotel fees, for faculty and staff, and $35 for graduate stu- 
says Thomas, making it accessible both financially dents.To register, e-mail pschaecher@oz. 
and regionally. urnd.edu or call Pat Schaecher at 314-843 1. For 

The University of Maryland's geographic loca- more information visit the conference web site 
tion, combined with its reputation for preparing at: <www.inform.umd.edu/SAC>. 
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r 'c?tter to the editor 1 
Dear Editor: 

La the article "Privatization Proposed for Bookstore" (Dec. 1, 
1998 Outlook) it was mentioned that the issue of privatization 
of the Book Center had been brought before the College Park 
Senate by the administration. That impression needs to be cor- 
rected. 

What actually happened is that during a breakfast meeting 
vith the President,Vice Presidents and Senate Executive 
:ommittee in February 1998, there was mention that privatiza- 
ion of the Book Center was under consideration. The discus- 
ion was brief and there was no follow-up. 

It was only because of a Diamondback article early in 
#eptember, 1998, which indicated that privatization of the Book 

) be imminent, that the Senate Executive 
: aware of the timeliness of the issue and 
1s Affairs Committee to examine the issues 

nvolved. 

Senate 

4 1 Outlook is the wccnlJ IaLullr-31al I ~~wspaper serving the University of Maryland campus community. Wllllarn Destler, Interim Vice president for University Advancement; 
esa Flannery. Executi~ of University Communications and Director of Marketing; George Cathcart, Executive Editor; Jennifer Hawes, Editor; 
tda Scott Fortr3, Assi! ; Valshall Honawar, Graduate Assistant; Phllllp Wlrtz, Editorial Intern. Letters to the editor, story suggestions and campus infor- 
tion are welcome. Ple . all material two weeks before the Tuesday of publication. Send material to Editor, Outlook, 2101 Turner Hall, College Park, MD 
742.Telephone (301) ~ U W O L Y ;  e-mail outlook@accmail.umd.edu; fax (301) 314-9344. Outlook can be found online at www.inform.umd.edu/outlook/ 
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CORE Requirements under R 9 Clerical 7 List 
More than a decade has passed since a group 

of faculty, staff and students took a long, hard 
look at undergraduate education on campus and 
concluded it should be improved.The commit- 
tee, headed by sociology professor John Pease, 
worked for two years gathering information, 
opinion and advice from hundreds of people 
affiiiated with the cam- 

knowledge being acc thin disciplines; 
integration of the kir ~wledge being 
acquired by studying ulrrerent disciplines; and 
integration of the major more fully into the gen- 
eral education process of undergraduate study. 

Students currently are required to complete 
course work in four main areas: Fundamental 

Studies, Distributive 

campus 1 
- .- . 

1 helping hand on 11 and sec 
ial srarr members confronted wltn concerns anu issues at 
work, and it belongs to Paula Broglio, elected nq ve 
for clerical and secretarial staff for College Park ! 

However, says Broglio, not many on campus even mow her 
position exists, and she does not hear at all from 
represents. "I do know from hearsay that staff mc 
confronted with several problems-only no one 
to me becau lon't knoi 

Broglio, a strative % 

Institute, wa to the Se 
found "too oiten LIIC staff voict: js11 L rlciaru aecausc tnr st: 
are not speaking." 

She points out that she can 
from the staff, including, for example, concerns amut aen 
insurance on campus, or the n 
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College Park Plan for Diversity. Fundam 
Undergraduate look at the university's 

studies consist of 
3ish 
ehas 
- rr Education." writing and math courses; 

From this report original goals, see where wee courses in humdm 
handle a sprang the university's ties and the arts, three 

CORE Program, instituted we've been successful 
counes in math and the 

ny issue c 

in May 1990. Now a new 
committee is in place, and where we need sciences, and three courses 

in social sciences and his- for the evaluation of bosses by 
ordinates. tasked by Dean for improvement, and pro- tory make up Distributive 

Undergraduate Studies Studies; two 300-400 level "I've heard many people say 'why 
speak out, no one listens; why both- 
er, nothing will happen.'The reason 
nothing happens is because they are 
not talking to their representative. I 
want people to know I am their r ep  
resentative. I want to hear their con- 
cerns, problems and issues so I can 
make those people who make deci- 
sions aware," she says. 

Robert Hampton, to con- courses outside a major 
duct a comprehensive pose wayS the program field of ,dy the 
review of the CORE 
Program. can be enhanced." Advanced Studies require- 

ment; and one course - 

"The CORE Program is 
not broken:' says 
Hampton. "This commit- 
tee will look at the uni- 
versity's original goals, 

about women or minori- 
- Robert Hampton ties, non-western culture 

or diversity complete the 
Human Cultural Diversity 
requirement. 

see where we've been successful and where we 
need improvement, and propose ways the pro- 
gram can be enhanced." 

The original goal, as stated in "Promises to 
Keep," is to use integration to move the campus 
forward in its efforts to achieve academic excel- 
lence: integration of students more fully into the 
intellectual life of the campus; integration of stu- 
dents into the global village; integration of the 

The CORE Program review committee is 
headed by engineering professor Tom Regan. 
Also on the committee are 11 other faculty 
members and ex-oficio member Laura Slavin, 
director of CORE Planning and Implementation. 
Regan says he expects meetings to be held 
weekly until recommendations are delivered to 
Hampton May 1. 

Once an issue is-brought in front Paula Broglio 
of her, Broglio will present it to the 
executive committee which will review the issue and reftl l r  

to a standing committee that will investigate it.The comn 
tee's decision will be forwarded back to the executive co 
mittee which will then send it to the floor of the Senate f 
information, discussion or a vote. 

Broglio can be contacted by phone ; 
mail at pb270umail.umd.edu. 
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1 VolunteelcProducing Universities 
Peace Corps Recognizes Top 

I Offered for High Schoolel 
Study Skills Program 
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University of Maryland ranks in the Top 25 Peace Corps volunteer-producing universities, 
according to director Mark Gearan. 

The University of Wisconsin at Madison, with 116 graduates currently serving, tops the list, fol- 
lowed by the University of Colorado at Boulder with 91 volunteers and the University of 
Washington with 75. University of Maryland rounds out the list at number 24 with 43 Terps cur- 
rently serving as volunteers abroad. 

"Together, these colleges and the Peace Corps 
share a strong relationship," Gearan says."We .."6C'.~~~y+""'-p' 

/- ->&-* ~~~-~ 
hope to continue the spirit in the months i I. L &my Of W I S C O ~ ~ ~  - Mad'son I 

ahead and as we work to recruit a new gen- . u,efilt, of coi0r.d. at *odd 
eration of Peace Corps volunteers who will 3. rruversity of WasMSton 

be serving overseas when the next Wennj- 4. Umenlv 
5. ~ ~ i v e ~ s ~ t y  of Michigan - 

um arrives." / f, usVemity of c&~Q* - Davis 64 63 
Historically the university has been the j 7 colorado State Uluversiv 

largest recruiter of Peace Corps volunteers in " 8 s~ciugm state Universi*l' 
the NOW C m l i n a 7 V m  and Washington, D.C. f %E,"L",~,","~&. Bkoomingtan 2 I 

region, according to Joe Collins, the university's j 9, umveniv of O R ~ O ~  
Peace COTS mruiter.As part of a pilot project, f 12. PEnn.yhania ~ b r e U * ~ ~ v  

-Berkeley 
last semester, the peace corps set up an office f 13. ~ n i v e - i t ~  Of 

Ir. *fiver)itY 01 C L L I ~ O ~ ~  -Santa Bsrbarr 
on campus to enlist interested students. Ulvvcnirg of N. c a r o m  atrhane1 

dents wil 
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High school juniors and Academic skills counselors 
seniors who 
want to get a 

resources 
through the College-Bound 
Program, set to begin Feb. 22 at challenges students will 6.. in 

the University of Maryland. college.The program alsc 
Sponsored by the Learning includes a session on thc 

Assistance Service of the of the university's resear 
Counseling Center, the three- lib- 
month program builds skills Stul ;te of 
essential for success in col- collegc rue uy ~ I L L ~ I I ~  111 on a 

) lege, including techniques for university class 

I get a ta5 
.I&&$-- 1- 

and part 
scussion 
nts. - - - 

This year the Peace Corps will recruit moe  [ university of ~ e w s  at " tackling college text books, ing in group di! 
volunteers than in the past 25 years, due to an 4 17. univemsty of Mfie90ta 

18. univcnity of ivIassachusctts / writing, note-taking, time man- Maryland stude 
eight percent budget increase that brought the 1 agement and test-taking strate- The College-sound PI 
agency's annual budget to $240 million. More fhul \ gies. is aimed at high school j 
400 additional volunteers will be recruited in \ "We find that many students and seniors interested in 
1999, most in education and health, bringing the ,I struggle through their first few to college. Sessions meei 
total number of volunteers to more than 7,400, \ semesters in college be Mond; 1:30 p.m. 
the highest total since the end of 1974. they have not masterec 6:30 p igh May 2 

Currently, nearly 6,700 Peace Corps volun- ,\skills," says Shirley Browner, fee of 9 ~ ~ 3  IIIV be paid 

icipat- 
with 

teers are serving in 80 countties to help fight '1, e--w"\J,Al , f?,w, ' 
hunger, bring clean water to communities, teach %-, , - $f 1 IN +-dr 

children and help start new businesses. Since 1961, 
more than 150,000 American have joined the Peace Corps and the University of Maryland is 
home to 25 faculty and staff who are returned Peace Corps' volunteers. For more information on 
Peace Corps opportunities, call 3145013. 
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Guide to University Events 
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p' 30 "1. Hot Mouth, perfor- 
mance bv a four-member a caooella 

1.m. Career 
start of a s 
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Series: 
rmester's 
.-&:-A*!-- 

lebrate the 
rth of Carerr-rniliru i c c i ~ v ~ r ~ c s  

the Career Center in 
rith other campus 

A. 

group and postconcert question and 
session immediately follow- 
res Bldg. 5-7847.' 

WU 

SPC 
Pal 
col 

answer 
ing.Taw 

znership M 

leges and ( . -- . iepartments. Stamp 
btudent Unron, Southeast Lobby 
4 7  I I the sounds of a cappella d 

hop and world beat with some Grego r- chants, R&B, classical, rock and jazz 
and you have the vocal styling of Hot 
Mouth.The four-member group performs 
Saturday, Feb. 6 at 7:30 p.m. inTawes is extending a special offer 
Theatre. 

Hot Mouth premiered in New York 
City in 1992 and 
praise for their u 
modern a cappella oratorio performan 
of "yousaywhatimeanbutwhatyoume 
notwhatisaid," created by Hot Mouth mentary ticket of equal or lesser value. This offer 
composer Grisha Coleman, a former extends to pre-concert seminars. For more informa- 
member of the Urban Bush Women, tion or to charge tickets by phone, call 4057847 and 
embraces humor, conflict, joy and p 
and recombines musical traditions into 
an adventurous mixture of song and 

* 2 .. - - a .  movement. 
The event is sponsored by the Concert 

Society at Maryland and cosponsored by the 
Office of Multi-Ethnic Student Education. 

For ticket information, call 405-7847. 

6% artment 
Lecture:'The Enigma of Chiral 
Asymmetry: How Does It Arise and 
How Does It Propagate?" Dilip 
Kondepudi, chemistry professor, 
Wa Jniversitv. 14 10 
m. .. 

3 8 p.m."Happy Birthday 
Mozart,"featuring a variety of faculty 
artists including Evelyn Elsing (cello), 
Mark Hill (oboe), Robert McCoy 
(piano), David Salness (violin), along 
with Wei Jiang (viola) and the 

hysics Dep. 

ke Forest I 
?sics Bldg. Coolidge Quartet. Part of the Artist 

Scholarship Benefit Series. Ulrich 
J . J v  p...l. Recital Hall Tawes Bldg. 5-1 150.' 

"Market Yourself: How to Prepare 
for the Career and Job Fair." 6109 
Hornbake Library, South Wing. 
5-5616. 

9 ~oon:.l~o\v to ,\ccrss ~ e r p  
Online," Holzapfel Hall; Career Center 
Multi-Purpose Room. 47225. 

2 3 0  p.m. I 
Career Fair 

- * 10 a.m.- aw 
Enforcement ,: Meet 
directly with recruiters, including: 
Maryland National Capital Park 
Police, Baltimore Co. Police Dept., 
NIH Police Dept., and R o c w e  
City Police Dept.Van Munching 
Hall, Smith School of Business. 

6V' 4 p.m. Astronomy Colloquium: 
"The Milky Way as a Cannibal:What 
was for Breakfast? What is for Lunch? 
What will be for Dinner?" Kathryn 

- 

Johnston, Institute for Advanced 
Studies. 2324 Computer and Space 
Sciences Bldg. 

6V' 4 p.m. Committee on the 
History and Philosophy of 
SciencePhysics Department: 
"Quantum Mechanics and Locality," 
Sandu Popescu, Newton Institute, 
Cambridge University, U.K. 1 1 1 1 Plant 
Sciences Bldg. fivel@physics.umd.edu. 

6W Noon. MOCB Graduate 
Program Spring 1999 Seminar 
Series,"Regulation of Gene 
Expression in Abscission - 
Separation of Plant Organs," 1208 
Zoology/ Psychology Bldg. 58422 
or Ipl0l@umail.umd.edu. 

I1 a.m. - 3 p.m. Career Series: 
"Resumania," a program where 
employers critique resumes. Career 
Center, ground floor, Holzapfel Hall. 
Students call 5-5616, employers call 
47225 

6? 8 a.m. - 5 p.m."Lessons from 
the Past,Visions for the Future: 25th 
Annual Maryland Student Affairs 
Conference featuring keynote speak 
ers Patrick Terenzini and Polley Ann 
McClure. Stamp Student Union. 
4-8431.' 

B 1 p.m.'How to AccessTerp 
Onliie." Holzapfel Hall; Career 
Center Multi P u m s e  Room. 

1 p.m. "How to Access Terp 
Online." Holzapfel Hall; Career Center 
Multi-Purpose Room. 47225. 

6W 4 p.m.Astronomy Colloquium: 
"Probing Supermassive Black Holes 
with x-ray Spectroscopy: Chris 
Reynolds, University of Colorado. 2400 
Computer and Space Sciences Bldg. 

1:30 p.m. Career Series:"Market 
Yourself: How to Prepare for the 
Career and Job Fair.?0103 Hornbake 
Library, South W i g .  5-5616. 

* 4 p.m. Career Series:"Market 
Yourself: How to Prepare for the 
Career and Job Fair.m0105 
Hornbake Library, South W i g .  
5-5616. 

9 2 p.m.Web Clinic (sponsored by 
aITS). Armory. <www.inform. 
umd.edu/WebClinics> 7 p.m. Creative Writing at the 

University of Maryland,Writers Here 
and Now - Spring Readings: Paul 
Muldoon, author of Meeting the 
BrltFFh.Graduate Reserves Room, 
McKeldin Library. 5-3820. 

% 8 p.m. University Theatre: 
"Picasso at the Lapin Agile" by Steve 
Martin.One of America's favorite 
comedians delivers a hilarious tale 
about the meeting of some of the 
great (and not-sc~great minds) of the 
early 20th Century. Puglieselleatre, 
Tawes Bldg. 5-2201 .' 

B 4 p.m.t\stronomy 
Colloquium: "Reconstructing 
Gravitational Lenses: Some Theory, 
Some Mass Maps and Some 
Inferences About HO," Prasenjit 

ha, Oxford University. 2400 
mputer & Space Sciences Bldg. 

6V' 4 p.m. Physics Department 
Ceaure: "Massive Black Holes and the 
LISA Gravitational Wave Mission," 
Peter Bender, fellow for Joint Institute 
for Laboratory Astrophysics, 
University of Colorado. 1410 Physics 
BIdg. 5-5945. 

% 8 p.m. University Theatre: 
"Picasso at the LapinAgilen by Steve 
Martin. One ofAmerica's favorite 
comedians delivers a hilarious tale 
about the meeting of some of the ., 
great (and not-sogeat mind$) of the 
early 20th Century. Puglieselleatre, - 

1 :30 p.m. "How to Access Terp through ~chumann's Opus 4 1, No. 3, 
ine." Holzapfel Hall; Career in A Major, and Dvorak's String 
lter Multi-Purpose Room. Quartet in A-flat Minor, Op 105. 

Ulrich Recital Hall,Tawes Bldg. 
5-1 150. 

8 p.m.-nappy alrtnaay Mozart," 
uring a variety of faculty artists 
uding Evelyn Elsing (cello), Mark 
(oboe), Robert McCoy (piano), 
id SaIness (violin), along with 
Jiang (viola) and the ( 
lrtet; part of the Artist 
olarship Benefit Series 
ital Hall Tawes Bldg. 5-1 150.' 
- 

Tawes B I ~ ~ .  5-2201.' Calendar Guide 

I Calendar phone numbers listed as 4-xxxx or 5-xxxx stand for the 
prefix 314- or 405. Events are fire and open to the public unless 

feat 
incl 
H a  
Dav 

)m 8 p.m. University Theatre: noted by an asterisk (*). Calendar information for &tlook is com- 
"Picasso at the Lapin Agile" by Steve 
Martin.One of America's favorite 

piled fbm a combination of inforM's master calendar and subrnis- 

comedians delivers a hilarious tale sions to the Outlook office.To reach the calendar editor, call 405-7615 
about the meeting of some of the or e-mail Outlook@accrnail. umd.edu. Wei 

Qu; 
Sch 
Rec 

Coolidge 

;. Ulrich 

- 
great (and n o t v a t  minds) of the 
early 20th Century. Pugliese Theatre, 
Tawes Bldg. 5-2201 .* I 
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Owens. Multiy 
Room, Nyumb 
Cultural Centel. opullau 

by the College of Libm 
Information Sciences. 

6-8 p.m. Game Night. Join the 
Nyumburu Cultural Center for 
an evening of fun and excite- 
ment. Show off your billiard 
skills and your card tricks.A 
truly exciting way to meet new 
people and promote unity. 
Nyumburu Cultural Center. 

6-8 p.m. Its Blackademic. Come 6-9 p.m. Blues Jam Session.This 
jam session will feature local 
blues artist Bluesworks Trio 
and international blues record- 
ing artist Chicago Beau. 
Multipurpose Room, 
Nyumburu Cultural Center. 
Contact NCC, 47758. 

n 
stuc 

4 r n r  r 

d~lti-Ethnic 
ient Education, 

1 lu 1 dornbake 
Library. C 

Weiner, 5-5623 1 

rkw@wam.umd 

join the Black Student Union 
for an evening of fun and 
excitement. Show off your 
knowledge of the African 
Diaspora.This event is a great 
way to meet new people and 
promote unity. Nyumburu 

4:30-6:30p.m. Black Cultural 
Dinner. Each year during Black 
History Month, Nyumburu 
Cultural Center and Dining 

ontact Ril 
or 
.edu. 

cia 

Contact NCC, 4-7758. Cultural Center. Contact NCC, Services present their annual e* % p-F . * TX 
47758. 9 @z Cultural Dinner, an authentic Eeh~~~r ~ V V  + 

C ~ ~ V B J ~ $ F " ~  3 evening that reflects the identi- 46p.m.A Panel Discussion: 
4:304?30p.m. Diversity and ty and experience of African- "The Black Panther Party 

730-930 a.m. "Good Morning, 
Commuters!" hosted by the 
Diversity Initiative.Atrium, 
Stamp Student Union. Contact 
Jamie Feehery-Simmons, 5- 
2562 or jfl  56@umail.umd. edu. 

Community in American Life: 
"The Bucks Stopped Here: 
Eugenics, Sterilization and the 
Case of Buck v. Bell." Paul 
Lombardo, director, Center for 
Mental Health Law at the 
Institute of Law, Psychiatry and . 
Public Policy, University of . . , . 
Virginia. Light refreshments will 
be provided. Room 1412 
(Rouse Room),Van Munching 
Hall. Contact Steven Selden, 
5-3566 or Daria Crouch, 5-3567. 

Americans. This night will be 
filled with entertainment and 
mouth-watering food. Special 
guest entertainment provided 
by the Legendary Orioles, 
Person to Person Band, and 
Three Shades of Black. South 
Campus Dining Hall and , 

Denton Dining Hall. Contact 
NCC, 47758. 

Reconsidered." The Afro- 
American Studies Depafl 
presents this panel discu 
with the following panel 
Ollie Johnson, AfmAmer 
Studies Program, Charles 
Chair of African America 
Studies, Georgia State 

> + v .  C * ' >  ,A*, 

University and Tracy Matthews, 
assistant professor of African 
Studies, University of 
,Massachusetts. Nyumburu 
Cultural Center. Contact 
Michelle Denevan, 5-1 158. 

:ment 
~ssion 
.ists: 
i r a n  

ty's Diversity Initiative is five 
6-8 p.m. Film & Discussion. years old this year? 
Joes Bed-Stuy Barbershop: We Check 01 lt w "Studer 

Initiative 
'eb at 

it our ne7 
Diversity 
d Wide V 

Cut Heads & Hair piece-A Film 
For Nappyheaded People. 
Multipurpose Room, inform.umd.edu/Divers 
Nyumburu Cultural Center. 
Contact NCC, 47758. 

ik to the 
the Worl 

7 p.m.Third Thursday. Good 
music and poetry will be pro- 
vided with a side order of soul 
food for your enjoyment. Poets 
should include one piece cen- 
tered around something or 
someone of historical signs- 
cance. Multipurpose Room, 
Nyumburu Cultural Center. 
Contact NCC, 47758. 

7:30p.m. Lecture on "Early 
America Revisited:Africans in 

E&bp"usw XT 
9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. 22ndAnnual 
Multi-Ethnic Student Career & 
Job Fair.Targets Maryland's 
diverse and talented students. 
*Important note: Students are 
required to register and attend 
one of the preparation seminars. 
Stamp Student Union. Contact 
Career Center, (Students) 5-5616 
and (Employers) 47225 for 
more information. Co-sponsored 
by the Career Center and the 
Office of Multi-Ethnic Student 
Education. 

8 p.m. Poetry:An Evening with 
Maya. SEE Productions and vari- 
ous campus organizations and 
departments will host an 
evening with the world famous 
author, poet, actress Maya 
Angelou.Ritchie Coliseum. 
Contact NCC, 47758. 

America before Columbus." 
Ivan Van Sertima, Professor of 
African Studies at Rutgers 
University, will lecture on this 
topic, based on his latest book. 
Art /Sociology Building. 
Contact Debbie Jones, 5-101 1. 

12-1 p.m. "Promoting Your 
Children's Development in 
Violent Neighb0rhoods:An 
African-American Family 
Strengths Model." A family stud- 
ies brownbag seminar describ- 
ing University-Head Start collab- 
oration to reduce community 
violence and promote positive 
outcomes for young African 
American children and families 
in violent neighborhoods. 
Room 1206, Marie Mount Hall. 
Contact Suzanne Randolph, 
Sally Koblinsky, or Debra 
Roberts, 5-3672. 

4-6p.m. Debate: "African 
American Leadership for the 
Present and the Future," featur- 
ing Julianne Malveaux and 
Armstrong Williams and mod - - 
ated by Ronald Walters. 
Nyumburu Cultural Center. 
Contact NCC, 47758 

10.m.-4p.m. Community 
Service Comer at Take Another 
Look Fair. More than 30 diverse 
community agencies from 
Washington, D.C. will be on 
hand to provide the university 
community information about 
volunteer opy 
Ballroom Low 
Student Union. LonrdcL megin 
Cooperman, 5-0741. 

cpbra~alr~~k: 5 
12-2p.m. Phat Phriday Concert. 
A free live blues concert open 
to the campus featuring 
Bluesworks Trio. McDonald's 
Dining Area, Stamp Student 
Union. Contact Amy Duhaime 
or Liam Dunfey, 47174. 

5 p.m. Black History Mor 
Closing Celebration.The 
Student Union, NAACP a~ 
Nyumburu Cultural  cent^^ cllc 

sent their third 
Ceremony cata 
Food Restaurant. mulupu 
Room, Nyurnbu 
Center. Contact 

Ith 
Black 
nd 
,-.. .'.a 

6-8 p.m. Film & Discussion."400 
Years Without A Comb:The 
Inferior Seed," Multipurpose 
Room," Nyumburu Cultural 
Center. Contact NCC, 47758. 

bortunitie 
nge, Stam 
_ .---_A_- 

:s. Grand annual C1 
red by Le 

.I__.**-.. 

losing 
vis Soul 
tmse  

ru Culnu 
NCC, 4 7  

3-5 p.m."Exploring Our 
Heritage and Appreciating the 
Culture of Others." In celebra- 
tion of black history month, a 

:1 of studc 

730p.m. Hot Mouth: "yousay- 
whatimeanbutwhatyoumeanis- 
notwhatisaid."A unique a cap- 
pella musical experience 
encompassing everything from 
Gregorian chants to R&B, clas 
sical to jazz, rock, hiphop, doo- 
wop and world-beat. Cost: $15- 
$25 regular, $12.50-$22.50 
senior, $9.50-$22.50 students 
with 1D.Tawes Theatre. Contact 
Ticketsfinfo., 5-7847. 

To pla 
"Focu! 

:vent in k 
rsity" calc 

ce your e 
5 on Dive 

larch's 
:ndar, 2-4p.m. "Social Capital and 

Social Trust," 
Harvard Unil 
Dionne,The ' 
--'ony Ballroom, 3r;m 

Robert I 
irersity an 

btnam, 
.d E.J. 
on Post. 
.- 

pane 
with 
P U  

:nts and ( 

: cultural 
share per 
.C--L- c-. 

sthers 
back- . 
sonal 
. > -..A 

e-mail information to Jan 
. Feehery-Simmons at jf15 

nie 
6 d  
01) 
S - L  ./ 

different 
nds will : 

-... umail.umd.edu or fax (31 
7 14-9992 no later than F anecuores, arnracrs, ~oou  mu 

music that are traditional with- 
in their cultures in order to 
better the relationship among 
individuals of different 
ties. This event is free 
open to everyone. Offi 

dent Unic 
m's Officc 

have any 
call (301 

question 
.) 405-25( 

ethnici- 
and 
ce of 

ght to yo 
zitiative. 

p.m. "A Political Guide tor 
brmation Leaders in the 21st 

LLlitury," Congressman Major 

Calendar b m  y 
the Diversity b 
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cariy ~ m e r t c a  Revisited 

In celel 
Comrnitte 
Ivan Van S 
ccent boc 
1p to his 4 

:olumbus , .  - .. 

Van Sertima Addresses Campus 
f Black H 
:a and th~ 
I a convel 

o istory Month, the Revisited" is more than an assertion of evidence 
r i c  e Americas hosts about the physical presence of Africans in pre- 
in rsation about his Columbian America; it is a study of how two 

ok "Early America Revisited: a follow- people and cultures can lead to cross fertiliza- 
earlier work, "They Came Before tion. It also indicates the borrowing of artifacts 
,." The lecture takes place Wednesday, and ideas does not constitute a claim that the 

l e ~ .  3, at 7:30 p.m. in Room 2203 in the Art & 
' 

outsider is superior to the native, or that indige- 
~ociology Building. A booksigning and recep nous cultures are insignificant. Such relation- 
ion will follow the presentation and is open to ships between cultures can be unpleasant as 
he public. well as pleasant, conflictual as well as consensu- 

"Early America Revisitedp documents and pro al. But, whatever the character of the interac- ' 
ides a carefully balanced case for travel to the tion, its very existence merits awareness. 
unericas by Africans from the Mandingo empire Many claims have been made over the years 
)f Mali, before Columbus' voya otable scholars and most have been dis- 
n Egypto-Nubian presence in Some of these claims have failed 
'outh America before the corroboration from 

same time, according to lrvinge~orowitz, form many scholars before 
editor of Society magazine,Vm Sertima's work n,Van S&$ima has crossed disciplines to pro 
no way denies the importance of the Cofumb~ le evidenehfor hi8 claims. In "Early America 
voyages for opening up a European path to the KeviSited: he i t f i o r a t e d  botany (cotton), lin- 
New World, changing the economic and politl- guistics (the origin of the word guanin), metal- 
cal scope of the world for the future. Ivgy (the metal alloys in the spears the blacks 

According to the research in his latest book, gave the Americans in trade), navigation (African 
there is an anthropological and ethnographic boats tested on the Atlantic), oceanography (the 
dimension to the process of discovery, one in currents that provided an easy circular route for 
which black Africans played a central role. the pre~olumbiap&%'est African trade) and 
Throughout his book,Van Sertima marshals liter- archaeology (nec skeletal finds in the Caribbean 

. ary and pictorial evidence to illustrate his points. ofAfricans dated 1250A.D.) to establish his 
"Van Sertima's works are an important and claim on a scientific basis. This,Van Sertima 

necessary part in piecing together the puzzle of affums, is his original contribution to the subject 
Africa, Africans in the Americas and African at the end of a century of speculation. 
American history as we have come to know and Van Sertima, noted literary critic, linguist and 
understand it: says Carla Peterson, chair of the anthropologist, is professor of African Studies at 
Committee on Africa and the Americas. "The Rutgers University and has been a visiting pro 
Pre-Columbian discoveries serve as a catalyst for fessor at Princeton University. He is editor of 
scholars to begin reexamining and exploring the Journal ofAfrican Civilizations and has 
contemporary understanding of cultural con- published several major anthologies that have 
tacts among civilizations." influenced the development of a new multicul- 

Van Sertima makes it plain "Early America turd curriculum in the United States. 

Popular Winterterm Program Here 
continued frwn page 1 

there was some controversy 
with faculty members saying 
that even the six-week sum- ' 

mer session was not enough, 
and how could we even think 
of accommodating an entire 
course in three weeks: says 
Hampton. 

Pease fi 
on of wh 
1--- ..L--I- 

,r assignr 
rintertern 

reek to rc 
rould end 
I ----- A*.. 

The key is to try and under- 
stand how students work, he 
says. "Some students are more 
likely to learn quicker from a 
short-term intensive course, 
while others might take 
longer. But we have a system 
that decides how long stu- 
dents should take to learn a 
particular subject." 

nds the short d m -  
ti lterterm does not 
g ~ v c  ~~uucnts  enough time to 
think about and work on. the 
subject being taught "During 
regular terms you have time 

nents, reading.. .but 
n goes by so quick- 
he points out, if a 

tudent fell sick and took a 
or she 

ing several 
IOXS uurlllr wlm2WX-m. 

disadvan- But the 

:cover, he 
I up miss 
L-^- --I-* 
" 

se minor 

tages aside, Pease says wintert- 
erm works, "especially for 
more advanced, mature stu- 
dents, though it might be less 
satisfactory for new students 1 

as the courses are very 
intense." 

For winterterm, the univer- 
sity maintained course struc- 

tures within the regular acade- 
mic framework. Each instruc- 
tor drew up a syllabus, stu- 
dents were graded according 
to performance, and given 
exams. Some of the courses 
were as intensive as six hours 
a day, five days a week. 

However, not all colleges 

UGST Wraps Gifts of 
Knowledge for America Read 

offered winterterm courses. 
According to Hampton, the 
classes offered depend mainly 
on faculty initiative. While fac- 
ulty members who teach class 
es during winterterm are given 
a financial incentive, it is up to 
them to come forward and 
offer to teach during the break. 

to Stay 
Because winterterm activi- 

ty is not state-funded, it has to 
pay for itself. This means there 
are no scholarships and tuition 
remissions and most students 
pay from their pockets for 
courses. 

This year, however, the uni- 
versity awarded specially 
designed winterterm scholar- 
ships to 20 students using the 
money held over from last 
year's winterterm.*o stu- 
dents on study abroad pro- 
grams also received financial 
support from the university. "It 
is our belief that winterterm 
courses, specially the study 
abroad programs, shouldn't be 
reserved for only those who 
can afford to pay," Hampton 
says. 

In the future, he says, there 
is a likelihood of some change 
in admission policy that will 
subsidize fees. "But until we 
have a track record, there is no 
way to find out how or if we 
can subsidize." 

-VAISHALI HONAWAR 
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From Armenian and Hindi, to Swahili, Persian 
and 'hrkish, for two decades the university's 
FOLA program has helped educate hundreds of 
students in languages not typically offered in a 
university setting. "The FOLA program provides 
a unique opportunity for students who wish to 
study a less commonly taught language through 
the self instructional format," says Naime 
Yamanoglu, coordinator of FOLA. 

FOLA, founded by French professor Waam 
MacBain, began in 1978 with an 18-month pilot 
grant from the National Endowment for the 
Humanities.The program uses the self-instruc- 
tional format of learning where, instead of 
spending hours in class with a lecturer, FOLA 
students use audiotapes and textbooks to learn 
the specified 1anguage.The classes are not only 
open to students, but also are available to uni- 
versity faculty and staff as well. 

"It's self instructional, but it's not indepen- 
dent study," says Yaramanoglu. "Text, tape and 
tutor are the three principles of the course." 

At least once each week students must meet 
with a tutor who is an educated native speaker 
of the particular language and encourages the 

.. students to put their studies to use talking in 
the language they're learnins. le he ktors have a 
crucial role because books don't talk back to 
you and tapes don't either,"Yaramanoglu says. 

Because exams and papers aren't part of the 
FOLA curriculum, at the end of the semester a 
certified language specialist tests students with 
a final oral exam. 

FOLA offers a number of 3credit and Gcredit 
(elementary to intermediate) classes each 
semester according to student demand. 
Languages the program offers include: 

, Hungarian 
Tagalog 
Armenian 
Vietnamese 
lkrkish 

' Urdu 
Egyptian Arabic 
Hindi 
Polish 
Dutch 
Persian 
Swahili 

Yaramanoglu says a majority of the students 
are heritage language learners who take the 
classes to better communicate with friends and 

. family in their native language. She says the stu- 
dents also take the classes because of interest in 
a particular country. 

"For the heritage language learner, it gives 
them a sense of belonging and validation by 
knowing the language of their family," 
Yaramanoglu says. 

Currently the most popular classes are in the 
Hindi language. In past semesters, FOLA offered 
both Korean and Modern Greek, but because 
the classes were in high demand they were 
moved to traditional classroom instruction pro- 
grams. 

While FOLA has essentially maintained the 
same goals of quality and excellence during the 
last 20 years,Yaramanoglu says in the future the 
progiam plans to continue to offer the lan- 
guages that students are interested in learning. 

For more information, call 405-4046. 
-LONDA SCO'IT FORTE 

0 March 16 
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j Summer sports 
Program I I 

I I 
I The College of Health and Hut mnance is once I 
I again sponsoring a three-week su orts activity pn, I 
I gram, June 21 through July 9 (they will uc open July " I ,  

I Children will participate Monday through Friday, frc 
I to noon, in soccer, softball, tennis, racquetball, baske 
I lacrosse, aquatics, fun and fitness activities.Age grou 
I years old; 8-10 years old; and 11-16 years o 

I Children ages 7-16 enrolled in the mom 

I Sports Program have the opportunity to participate 

I Computer Science Program. This progra~ 

nan Perfc 
mmer sp -- --:la L- 

Id. 
ning Sum 

. . 
mer 
: ina  

I will be offered Monday through Friday 
I from 1-4:30 p.m. to the first 30 chil- 
I dren registered. 
I The fee is $70 p( 
I per program (childre 
I both programs will bring a luncn ana eat togernel 
I with supervision between programs). Please enclo 
I additional $15 non-refundable registration fee per c I I your registration slip below. 

I If additional information is needed, ple; 
I Brown at 405-2503. 
I 

er week 1 
:n particil .. - - 3  

,er child 
pating in 
. - - -A*. - 

ase call E 

FOLA Celebrates 20th Anniversary 
Please register my soddaughter for the fa 

- Summer Sports Program (9 a.m.-noon) $70/wk 
,week 1 w e e k  2 w e e k  3 

- Computer Science Program ( 

week 1 w e e k  2 w e e k  3 - 

Please enclose payable to 
The University vl yland by F-- 
for the total cc 
refundable fee 
form and chec 

Elizabeth Brown, 
53 HHP Building #255 
iversity of Maryland 

College Park, MD 20; 
Upon receipt of the reg 
other pertinent informa 

a check : 
-4- nK"-71 

$15 I&- 
child. Set 

1st plus a 
for each 
k to: 

742-261 X 
jstration 
 tio on will 

fee the n 
be forwa 

ledical fo 
sded. 

I 
I Name 
I Birth( 

: of child: 
late & ag 

Coll ts and HI i Dean James Harris, along with' FOL !r William 
FOLA urrector Nalme Varamanoglu and guests gathered last fall to celebrate the 20tn annrvel 
of the language program. 
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marked by Feb. 15 and include a one- To request a summer programs 
page cover letter with name, address brochure, e-mail Barbara at the above 
and home and work phone numbers, address. Brochures will be mailed in 
title and short summary of the pro March. 
posed presentation, and a resume that 
includes information about speaking Teaching Facilities Problems; 
experience.Applications should be Numbers to Call 
mailed to: Millennium Speakers Bureau, The Teaching Facilities Committee 

t s  l e c t u r e s  s e m i n a r s  a w a r d s  e c t .  Maryland Humanities Council, 601 N. has been charged to develop a program 
Howard Street, Baltimore, MD 21201- for improving the conditions of the 

university's teaching facilities, especial- 
ly its 348 classrooms and lecture halls. 

Call for Volunteers 

provides full- and part-time English lan- EdRes/provost/AdvisoryryCommittees/T 
guage instruction to international stu- FC.hunl 
dents on campus. One of the classes If you are teaching in a classroom or 

Get the Word Out offered, English Pronunciation, is lecture hall not maintained by your 
a c e  for 7-1 1 year olds, Sponsoring an upcoming event, required for some international teach- . department and experience mainte- 
a c e  Technique and Yoga for receiving an award, working on inter- ing assistants before they can teach nance or operation problems, call Work 
1 adults and Choreography for esting research and need a little help classes, labs or recitation sections. Control at 405-2222. If you are teaching 
teens and adults. Modern with promotion? It starts with just a This semester, the English in a "Technology Classroomn (see web- 
Dance and Yoga also will be fax or an e-mail. Pronunciation instructor plans to site at <www.inform.umd. edu/tech- 

offered on Thursday The Flagship Channel produces a assign an interview project. Each stu- classrooms/>) and the equipment or 
evenings, as well as television program called "UMTV" dent will plan, conduct, transcribe and card key lock is not functioning prop 
an improvisation and about university events, people and analyze two brief interviews during the erly, call the Technology Classroom 

departments.To be considered for an semester, in order to have a positive Hotline at 405-2500. 
upcoming episode of "UMTV: fax or e- experience interacting in English with 

a faculty or staff member who is a Men, Women and Alcohol 
AU classes will be work- month in advance to: UMTV at 405 native speaker of the language. Jennifer Monahan, department of 
ing toward a perfor- 04% or flagship@deans.umd.edu. ME1 is looking for volunteers to par- communication, University of 
mance on April 24 fea- "UMTVn can be seen on campus ticipate in the project. Each volunteer Georgia,presents her research on alco- 
turing director Liz cable channel 38 or in more than will be interviewed one time by one hol and gender, "The Effects of Alcohol 

Rolland, her improvisation on Interpersonal Communication: 
Anyone who would like to volunteer Drinking Women and Flirting Men," 
for the interview project should con- Friday, Feb. 5, from noon to 1 p.m., in 

Each semester Creative Dance Lab tact the instructor, Nina Liakos, by Room 0104 Skinner Bldg. H e  colloqd- 
e-mail (NI.,5@umail) or b um is sponsored by the department of 

communication. 
For additional information, please 

contact Shawn ParryGiles at 
can be accessed through the Libraries' Each summer, Bryn Mawr College spl72@umail.umd.edu or 405-6527. 

and HERS sponsor the Institute for 
Women in Higher Education Remembering Meghan Price 

"Electronic Resources" or directly at Administration, offering women faculty Former SGA President Meghan 
and administrators intensive training in Price, who was killed in a car accident 

VICTORWeb provides access to the strategic planning, budgeting, human last December, will be remembered in 

program will be held on Bryn Mawr's Memorial Chapel. 
and e-mailed to the patron.Telnet campus (near Philadelphia) from June If flowers are being sent they must 
access to the text-based online catalog 27 to July 23. arrive early morning before 1 1 a.m. 
is still available through the home A university committee will select Questions may be directed to the SGA 

this campus's nominee and fund the Office at 314-8329 
For questions on how to search individual's participation should she be 

VICTORWeb, contact the Information chosen.Any woman interested in attend- Mote and Yaw Featured at Feb. 8 
and Research Services Desk at ing the program should submit a letter Senate Meeting 
McKeldin Library at 405-9075. explaining how she feels participation President Dan Mote and Athletics 

"The Law School Experience: What would foster her career. Letters and a Department Director Deborah Yow are 
current C.V. should be addressed to Ellin the guest speakers at the Monday, Feb. 8 
Scholnick, associate provost for faculty College Park Senate meeting in Room 

~d the department of govern- Celebration 2000 and the Maryland affairs, 11 19 Main Administration Bldg., 0200 Skinner Building at 3: 15 p.m. 
I politics.The lecture takes Humanities Council are seeking experts and submitted by Feb. 26. Mote's portion of the meeting wiU 

include a question and answer segment. 
K-12 Summer Program Listings In other business, the Senate will take 

re-law adviser Bruce Selected speakers will make presenta- For the third year, the President's action on a Programs, Curricula and 
Courses Committee (PC0 item regard- 

unique contributions to history. 
Applicants should "possess an list of summer camps/programs offered to be presented by Jean Dreher, chair of 

advanced degree, may be teachers in through the University of Maryland for the Senate's PCC. Jordan Goodman, 
higher education, researchers, writers, K-12 students. If your office or chair of the Senate Research Committee 

,,,,,ate students, faculty and staff: creative artists or professionals in the department offers a will present an information report on 
r depressed, arts, humanities or s rhey also summer program to K- the overhead on campus purchases. 
week, you must have experienc lic speak- 12 students and has For further information please call 

ing and be willing tc mughout not been included in the Senate Office at 405-5805 or 
the state and give four prcx~itations. the brochure in the check out the Senate Website 
Applicants should be Maryland resi- past, please contact http://mmv.infom.umd. 
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